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Twitter:  You can follow @WCOC2014 and on the website-www.wcoc.co.uk 

Also on FB—public and members’ page. 

 

 

 

Event News 

There was no Club event last week but this week’s Thursday night event takes place in Keswick to coincide with what would usually have 

been our Pie and Peas Supper night—it’s a shame that we can’t all be together. If anyone has the urge to have their own pie and peas—

send in a photo for a Pie and Peas Gallery next week! 

Upcoming Club Events - 

NB—You can make it a double weekend 

of events on 24th and 25th October by 

combining a BL/LOC event on the Satur-

day with our own event at Leaps Beck on 

the Sunday.  

As always pre-entry is required for all 

events and ensure you check and abide 

by any special steps necessitated by the 

Covid re-

strictions.  

.  

 

 

Next Event— Keswick —15 10 2020—Remember pre-entry only by the Wednesday before the event. 

AGM—22nd October by Zoom 

Upcoming Events—Other Clubs 

1. BL—24.10.2020— Binsey—Entries are open on Si entries—Blue 5.5km, Green 3.8km, Short 

Green 2.7km and Orange 2.3km.  Closing Date 21 October or earlier if entries are full. (Details 

on BL website) 

 

 

2.LOC—24.10.2020—Stony Hazel—middle distance—Entries are open on Si entries—available 

courses, blue, green, short green and orange. Closing Date 20 October or earlier if entries are 

full. (Details on LOC webiste). Pre-entry only for BOTH events. 

AGM—Notice to all members—22nd October 2020 by Zoom @ 07:00 PM 

This year’s meeting will be taking place virtually using Zoom. Information for the meeting can be found at— 

 

Please let Steve Breeze know if you would like to take part and he will send you the Zoom link. 

 

http://www.wcoc.co.uk/content/annual-reports-2019-2020 

http://www.wcoc.co.uk/content/annual-reports-2019-2020


Chairman’s Muster Runs - 

 

A few Club members filled their Thursday night orienteering void with an informal 

run, first at Sale Fell and then at Whinlatter—not on the same night! 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

New Secretary Needed - 

As mentioned in a previous newsletter, after many years in the role of 

Club secretary, Lesley Wornham is stepping down at the upcoming AGM. 

We are still looking for a new secretary so if you have a little spare time 

and would be interested in volunteering for your Club please contact Les-

ley asap. I have reattached the description of the role.  

Some good training opportunities courtesy of CFR 

 


